Adamsites Win State Achievement Awards
Concert Features
Adams Soloists
The band, orchestra, and glee clubs'
Spring Concert will be given tonight
at 8 p.m. It will be the result of many
hours of work by Adams music stu
dents, including the six soloists, Bon
nie Coker, Bill Waterson, Gene Stev
ens, Larry Thompson, Janice Weiss,
and Pat Scott.
Familiar songs from South Pacific,
such as Bali Hai and There Is Nothin'
Like a Dame, the boys' favorite, will

be sung by both glee clubs. An inter
esting and novel number, Model Rail
way, will be part of the orchestra's

program.
Bob Grant and C a r l P h i l l i p o f f ,
heading rival Glee

Club teams of

"Lark VI" and "Lark VIII," are in
charge of tickets. Tickets are 25e
for students and 50¢ for adults and
will also be sold at the door.

Nelson Awarded
State JA Title
Indiana State Junior Achievement
President of the Year is Marshall Nel
son's new title as of Saturday, April
25.

An Adams senior, Marshall has
been secretary and president of the
First Achievers Bank, sponsored by
the First Bank and Trust Company.
Marshall was recently named local
winner in the competition for Presi
dent of the Year. On April 16 he
competed in Fort Wayne for state
honors. The title was awarded on the
basis of a series of tests and inter
views.
Marshall's name will now be en
tered in the national contest to be
held in conjunction with the national
JA Conference in late August at In
diana University, Bloomington.
Junior Achievement is a nation
(Cont'd on page 2, col. 2)

'La Vie En Rose'
Will Be Prom Theme
"La Vie En Rose" will be this year's
Senior Prom theme, a c c o r d i n g t o
Prom cochairmen Carol Ensign and
Gail Levy.
The Indiana Club will be the scene
of the dance which will be held May
15, 1959. Admission charge will be
$2.50 per couple. Music will be pro
vided by Mickey Isley.
Questions concerning appropriate
dress for the occasion have come up.
For the boys, proper attire will be a
tuxedo or white dinner jacket with
dark trousers or a dark conservative
suit. Dark shoes, preferably black,
are always worn with formal dress.
Girls may wear either a long or bal
lerina-length formal.
Linda Ebeling, ticket chairman for
the Prom, announced that the follow
ing seniors will be selling tickets:
(Cont'd on page 3, col.3)

IU Contestants
Take 18 Honors
Eighteen John Adams s t u d e n t s
brought scholastic honor to them
selves and their school at the Indiana
State Achievement Contest on April
25.

Entering the divisions of mathe
matics, English, Spanish and Latin,
these scholars won medals in recog
nition of their outstanding achieve
ments. Winning a gold medal, and
first place in all comprehensive ma
thematics divisions was Jerry Hobbs.
Susan Welber and Lynda Gumz were
also recipients of the highest, gold
medal awards, in the English and
Spanish I divisions, respectively.
Silver medal winners included Eli
zabeth Hodes and Ted Tetzlaff, alge

bra; Richard Elliott, Spanish I; Mar
garet Haines and

Claire Carpenter,

Latin I; and Sherry Clark, Latin II.
Skilled mathematicians who re
ceived bronze medals were Kurt Ju
roff and Craig McLemore, geometry;
James Weir, comprehensive mathe
matics Division A; and Burke Jack
son, comprehensive mathematics di
vision B.
Other bronze medalists were Carl
Jeanne Martin, English; Joyce Resler

and Ron Medow, Spanish III; Terry
Smith, Latin I; and Ann MacLean,
Latin II.

Cyclists Get In
Shape for '500' Race
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One Week Only!
No Library Fines
No, those scurvy lookin' boxes with
corny phrases pasted on the side are
not for the disposal of your old Toot
sie Roll wrappers.
Starting Monday, May 4, the Li
brary Club and their sponsor, Miss
Myrtle Moberg, will head a Bring
Your-Book-Back Drive.
The point to this drive is to regain
the books that have been checked out
but not returned. After a consider
able amount of time has elapsed, the
fine is so large that the student does
not go near the library, in mortal fear
of being captured and bankrupted.
But do not fear! The Library Club
bers and their sponsor feel that the
books are needed more than the fines.
Thus, all fines are to be dropped for
the week of May 4-8.

For convenience, cardboard boxes
will be placed near all the entrances.
The books may be placed in these
containers.
Don't forget, after this drive the
fines are to be restored. At the end
of this semester, these books must be
paid for if they are not returned.
It looks as though financial stability
will require the student to take ad
vantage of this drive, conducted only
the week of May 4-8.
Remember, "gone, my fines are
gone!"
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Thompson Guides Adams Hours Program
As Seniors Give Service to South Bend
Under the leadership of Larry: Thompson, chairman of Adams Hours and
vice president of the senior class, seniors have contributed their services to
the community of South Bend.
They have washed and painted a room in Logan School, helped the Tri
Valley Boy Scout Council send out spring catalogs, and have been aiding the
Senior Citizens of South Bend.
In order to provide a greater opportunity for members of the senior class
to contribute to the community, Larry
and his committee have scheduled the
various activities.
A-Camping We Will Go

VOCALISTS TO SING
IN MUSIC FESTIVAL

Mr.Eugene Bayless, assistant pro
fessor of music at Indiana University
and director of the Belles of Indiana,
services preparing the buildings and
will be the guest conductor at the
grounds of Camp Millhouse for this
annual Vocal Music Festival, Thurs
summer. Seniors are asked to pack
day night, May 7, at 8 o'clock.
their own lunches for the occasion.
Mr. Bayless will conduct a com
On May 9, the senior boys will help
bined chorus of 1,400 junior and sen
clean up a Girl Scout Day: Camp, and
ior high school students. Two hun
dred members of the Adams glee
on May 23, the boys plan to travel to
clubs will participate in the program,
Camp Tannadoonah to prepare for
singing selections from The Music
the camping season. A date has yet
Man, Blessing, Glory and Wisdom by
to be set for working at Camp Darden.
Bach, America Our Heritage, and
Way Up on Old Smoky, in which Mr.
All seniors desiring to donate their
Bayless will sing the solo part.
services for any of these projects, or
Those taking part in the program
any senior who will work with Senior
will rehearse May 7, from 8-11:30
Citizens are urged to notify Larry
a.m. in the Adams auditorium. Tick
Thompson and members of his com
ets can be obtained from glee club
mittee.
members, and are 25¢ apiece.
On May 2, students may offer their

May 22 at 4:00 p.m. is the time
when all bicycle riders can show
everyone their ability to pump the
pedals, because that is the day of the
"Little 500."
Each home room will choose its
representative team consisting of four
riders plus one extra. The cost is only
25¢ per rider and 25¢ for the team as
a whole, or a total of $1.25 from each
home room. Spectators may purchase
tickets for 25¢. All the money raised
will go into a scholarship to be given
by the Student Council to a worthy
senior not receiving any other schol
arship.
Held on the track behind the school,
the race will be started by a pace car
carrying a checkered flag. After the
riders have covered fifty laps, the
winners will be announced, and the
school will be given a trophy en
graved with the names of the win
ning team members. Refreshments
will be sold to the spectators.
Svendsen Wins Scholarship

Last year the winning team was a
group of senior boys from Mr. Car
roll's home room, with Mr.Kaeppler's
present juniors a close second. Two
hundred dollars was raised, and the
s c h o l a r s h i p w a s g i v e n t o Elinor
Svendsen. This year the Student
Council is hoping for an even greater
turnout than last year so that the
scholarship will be greater.
Adams' Little 500 is a smaller scale
version of the Little 500 bike race at
Indiana University, which, in turn,
is a take-off on the 500 auto race at
Indianapolis.
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Respect Comes from Mutual Admiration
We often see people about us who seem to be respected quite
naturally and others who have to demand that respect be shown
them. Very few parents have really acquired the respect of their
children.

Some leaders are respected more than others.

Some of

our own schoolmates have gained high respect among us. Why?
Perhaps the primary reason is that respect is a two-way propo
sition. It has to be given in order to be received. Too many times
people demand the respect of others without showing any in return.
The parent, for example, who insists that his child revere HIM be
cause of his age and "maturity" often rears instead a belligerent
child. Had he only recognized the child's desire to be treated with
respect as a "little adult," he might have been able to earn the
child's respect.

Those of our classmates whom we regard most

highly are usually the ones who have shown respect for us, have
displayed concern for our welfare, and interest in our opinions.
In order to be respected then, we must :find qualities to respect
in others.
The Eagle Ethics say, "Give to every other human being every
right and dignity that you claim for yourself."

What's Your Problem, Anyway?
As teenagers we encounter many problems that seem insur
mountable.

Although these problems may seem not worth worry

ing about to adults, they are very real to us.
It is not hard for us to go to pieces when we are faced with a
dilemman. We become angry or depressed and the problem assumes
terrifying dimensions in our minds.
We often overlook the most important phase of problem-solving,
that of definition. We've heard the question, "Just what is your
problem?" and have found it hard to come up with a coherent reply.
But if we can define what is troubling us, we can come to some solu
tion much more easily. It sounds like oversimplification, but much
needless worry and anxiety can be avoided if we know exactly what
we need help with. How can we take any steps toward solving a
problem if we are not even such what it is?
Once we define the problem we can draw from our own experi
ences and the experiences of others to :find an answer. Did this
method work out well for them? How is my situation similar and
in what ways does it differ?
It all looks easy enough on paper, we say. But life just doesn't
operate by blueprints or editorials. Each of us is faced with complex
decisions now as we will be for the rest of our lives.
We like the feeling that we can work things out for ourselves
in an independent manner. But we need not be humiliated if we
have to ask for help. Our parents, teachers, friends- people whose
judgments we respect, are glad to help us out of our difficulties
whenever we exhaust our own resources.
But if others are to help us, they must :first know what the
problem is.
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS

The following reporters contributed
to this issue of the Tower: Lee Cha
den, Judy Hehl, Sandy Janovsky,
Sherry Clarke, Gail Levy, Lois Miller,
Janice Weiss, Dave Sink, Alvin From,
and Alan Hurwick.
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DAMES
I'm done with dames.
They cheat and they lie;
They prey on us males
To the day that we die.
They tease and torment us
And drive us to sinHey! Look at that babe
That just came in.
There was once a man quite unique
Who imagined himself quite a shique,
But the girls didn't fall
For the fellow at allFor he made only twenty a wique.

Nelson Wins Title
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)
wide program supported by local
business firms which allows high
school juniors and seniors to gain
practical experience in the free en
terprise system by organizing, financ
ing, and operating small manufactur
ing and service companies.
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Hey, Man! Dig This!

at the

San Francisco's North Beach, home
of the Beats, may now extend from
Newfoundland to Mexico, if comment
in the college press on the beat way
of life is any indication.
Memorial University of Newfound
land's MUSE ran a beat-style edi
torial. In part:
"Y'know this life is beginning to
give me the itch. Hey don't say that
man, suppose the word gets around
that you're a square. I know but
nothin' ever happens so what nothin's
supposed to yeah but I need a shave
my face is getting itchy so scratch it
it'll help the atmosphere hey I just
got an idea how's this I have seen
the best minds of my generation
dragged in the dust. Hey now you're
getting it thats really beat.
"I don't b'lieve in thuh Guvment I
don't b'lieve in the p'lice force I don't
b'lieve in thuh Postal Services I don't
b'lieve in the 'phone company I don't
b'lieve in th' Armed Forces I don't
b'lieve in nothin'."

Student Tom White at Mexico City
college gave the COLLEGIAN his
view of the beats. He lived for a
time in the San Francisco "among
the group, " 'made the scene' if you
will.
"BY THE WAY, Beat doesn't mean
dragged-out or tired: that's a very
crummy misconception that people
have; what it signifies is that they're
on the beat, in tune, aware, almost
overq.ware, and sensitive of what's
going on.
"No, the Beats are just a group of
people who've sort of run up against
a wall, guys who're just punching
in the dark, really. They're definite
rebels against the prevailing social
system, against the 9-5 and no-down
payment set. They aren't exactly
sure of what they want, but they do
know what they don't want.
"Negative, sure, but the way I see
it is that they're builders with noth
ing to build: the same American
energy force for pioneering exists in
them that existed in the Daniel
Boone and Henry Ford generations
you might say; but, there isn't really
much of any place for them to pio
neer today. The point is that they
feel they're in a society that wants
to make of them 'maintainers'; well,
they don't want to be maintainers
so they'd rather be nothing at all un�
til they can figure it out.
"THE NUCLEUS of the group up
there are sincere, honest individuals
trying to find their place, that's all.
You can't count the hangers-on and
the imitators and wise-guy t h r i l l
seekers. No, they're really just lost;
not a new concept really; you had
your 'lost generation' after ww I·
well, this is sort of a WW II los
generation, that's all.

t

"Studying over the type of guys
that are Beats, I find most of them
are ex-GI's who've traveled over a
good portion of the world, and they
seem constantly to compare it with
their own. Most of the time they feel
the U. S.comes out on t.he short end
of the strick in· the comparison.
"Believe me, they're looking for
life, but right now it seemed too far
away for their binoculars to reach.
And there isn't any focus adjusting
on the lens. "

lour
-corners
Congratulations are in order for
He's just been voted
"King of the Study Hall Snoozers."
Cookie Mickelsen, did you ever
find your flashlight?
OMOKOK - if you've run out of
ways to write Kokomo, Sharon Reich
ard, try this one.
Question of the week: Which of
our four famous senior girls sneaked
out one dark night to have their for
tunes told?
Marshall Nelson, we hear that you
finally found out that glass really
breaks.
Mark Camblin and Kent Hedman,
will you please tell us what is so
funny about a "bottleneck"?
Sandy Baker, who were you buy
ing that birthday cake for? Could it
have been Mr. You All Be Sweet
from Arkansas?
What kind of meetings are being
held during "B" lunch hour' Pete
Clem Flowers.

Firestein?
"Fang Williams" and "Killer C'oy"
will meet all oncomers in the wrest
ling room.
Marshall, Jan asked Virginia, Carol,
.Teanne, and Martha and they said
Yes.
So - draw your own con
clusions.
Mr. Bates, we hear that you're not
going to New York for your Sister
Carrie after all. What happened?
Is Z. Y. X. Zula or Zelda? Those
who know will go to Clark.
"How are you?" "Okay, Mr/ Krid
er.'
How are you?"
"Okay, Mr.
Krider, okay."
Attention all Latin aspirants. Ar
lene Eader has found that "Gidget"
is a suitable and quite favorable sub
stitute for Caesar and the Gallic
wars.
Mrs. McClure keeps telling us that
"It's Just a Matter of Time" (tenses) ,
so why don't we catch on?
Sandy Baker has found a new use
for prayer books - they're pretty
good for passing notes, she says.
Ned Fogarty, Ned Fogarty,
Fogarty.
Flash!
Ronnie Medow has

completed
Adams.
Ned

his L e a n ing

Fogarty,

Ned

Ned

just
Tower of

Fogarty,

Ned

Fogarty.

Overheard in first hour study hall:
"Flip a gutter." "Mum's the word."
"I got the wrong a n s w e r." "So
what?" "Laugh on three." "Here
comes Crowe."
Ned Fogarty,
Fogarty.

Ned

Fogarty,

Ned

Seen at the Junior Prom: Mark
Camblin and Joan DeShon, Susie
Nelson and Dan Reynolds, Jack John
son and Kathy Duncan. Dick Clem
mens and Irene Ingalls, Sue Stoner
and John Skiles (Riley alum.) , Terry
Lehr and Katie May, Vicki Ostrander
and Dale Matthews (Central) , Sandy
Weaver and Doug Hostrawser, Sally
.Jamieson and Bill Rickel (Riley) ,
Kathy Dunbar and Kent Hedman,
Sandy Hoffman and Bill Johnson
(Alum.) , C a r l Phillipoff and Sue
Gobdell.
Ned Fogarty, Ned Fogarty, Ned
Fogarty.

But Some of My
Best Friends ...
What? . . . Who, me?
Don't be silly!
Of course not;
Why, some of my best f r i e n d s
are . .
I mean . . . uh . .people of your
faith.
Well, I did say SOMETHING to
that effect.
Of course, I mean nothing by it.
It's just a common expression;
Besides, s o m e of my very best
friends . . .
Well, maybe I did speak without
thinking.
Of course, you realize that you
aren't like most
I mean . . . uh . . . people of your
faith.
I mean, there are good and bad
ones in all groups,
And some of my dearest, VERY
best friends . . .
Well! My friends are very edu
cated!
We wouldn't be ignorant enough
to have prejudices.
Why, some p e o p l e actually use
THOSE words, and mean them!
How horrible; some of my most
c h a r m i n g, very best friends
are . ..
You must realize that it was all
in fun,
You know - like a joke.
I have no prejudices.
Besides, some of my very best,
dearest, most generous friends
are . . . uh . . . people of your
-Lee Chaden.
faith.

lOOKIN'

�EAD
May 1Band Orchestra, and Glee Club
Concert, 8:00 p.m.
Baseball-Adams vs. Central (H)
"B" Baseball-Adams vs. Central
(H)
May 2Track-Conference Finals
East Chicago
May 5Track-Adams vs. Washington (T)
Baseball-Adams vs. Washington
(T)
"B" Baseball-Adams vs. Washing
ton (T)
May 7Vocal Music Festival, 8:00 p.m.
Baseball--Adams vs. St. Joe (T)
"B" Baseball-Adams vs. St. Joe
(T)

Two musical members of the faculty of John Adam,; High School play
with Symphony Orchestras. Mr. Robert Ralston has played the French horn
for seven years in the South Bend Symphony and he has played in the Elk
hart Symphony for eight years. Mr.Devon Bates, who also plays in the Elk
hart Symphony, has played with the South Bend Symphony at different
intervals for three years . He plays the string bass.
Mr. Ralston has attended the University of Missouri, Oberlin College,
where he received his A.B.M.S. degree, and Northwestern University where
he received an M.M.S. degree. Nearly
every summer Mr. Ralston attends
the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music
where he furthers his musical studies.
Mr. Ralston also devotes his sum
mers to traveling and in recent years
he has visited and toured various
sections of Europe. His travels have
taken him to Russia and to Alaska.
Mr. Ralston plays, in addition to the
French horn, the piano and the string
bass. He also plays with the Per
Musica Society, a municipal group.
Mr. Bates, while attending Central
High School in South Bend, studied
music privately, and he was a mem
ber of his high school orchestra. An
American History teacher at Adams,
Mr. Bates received his Bachelor of
Arts degree from Indiana University.
In addition to playing the string bass,
he is an accomplished pianist and
also plays the cornet.

Students Advised
On Social Security
As summer vacation and gradua
tion draw near many high school stu
dents will s e c u r e jobs which are
covered by the Social Security Act.
Most employers will want applicants
to present their social security card
before they place them on the pay
roll.
If you have lost your original card,
you should call or write the Social
Security Administration, 335 N. La
fayette Blvd., South Bend, Indiana.
They will secure the original number
issued to you, as that ONE number
is the only one you should ever use.
If you have never had a number,
you can secure an account number
card by writing or calling the Social
Security Administration.
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Jan Robbe, must you take pictures
of poverty? M a x w el l Street was
fascinating, I admit, but I should
think that being a watch-dog for
three bargain-hungry girls w o u l d
keep you busy enough.

And w h a t a r e Czechoslovakian
marching songs, anyway, Mr. Nelson?
Hello there, Katie Mulligan, Marty
and Judy Anderson. How's
the little ole' house coming? It's too
bad you couldn't visit "Wellsy Babe."
We're sure he would have LOVED it!
Pierce,

Newest steady: Tom Harbin and
He even wears a piston around
his neck to prove it.

Car.

Janet Royce, how did you manage
to get cornered in a dark room at
the museum with four sailors? It
certainly must have been interesting.

But mommy, I don't like my sister.
Keep quiet and eat what's in front
of you.
It took Jim Hartke and Phil Mike
sell FIVE HOURS to make the 135-

mile trip to Wabash two weeks ago.
Now what could have caused that
delay??? Something we should know
about???

Senior Prom Ticket
Salesmen Announced
(Can't from page 1)
D o n n a D r e e s b a c h , Janet Rawles,
Martha Henz, Lynne Palmer, and
Freya Finch.

Typewriters
FOR BES new typewriter or
adder rental. Don't rent an old
machine. Rent a new portable
or late model standard.

NOW YOU C AN
OPEN YOUR

Forbes Bldg., 228 W. Colfax

VERY OWN
CHARGE ACCOUNT!
Designed especially
for and available
only to high
school students
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Schiffer Drug Store
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLmS
PRESCRIPTIONS
Ph. CE 3-8313
·
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Sandier
of
Boston
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SMITH'S SHOES
120 S. MICffiGAN ST.

YOUR HONOR
IS Y0 U R CREDIT
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"Nice kitty. "

Fritz Aichele, don't tell us that you
know your way a r o u n d Marshall
Fields. We know better.
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609 E. Jefferson

David H. Brownell is the recipient
of a $500 scholarship grant for the
1959-1960 college year. Such grants,
made to ten South Bend-Mishawaka
area residents, were announced by
the advisory committee of the Nic
cum Educational Trust Foundation.
Dave is presently a freshman at In
diana University, Bloomington.

"I'm a little teapot."
'Bounce a baby."

128 West Washington
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ol04 N. Main St.

PHOTO

Thomas H. Price will be among
University of Michigan freshmen to
receive the Oreon E. Scott Freshman
Prize on Friday, May 8. In order to
qualify for this honor, an individual
must rank in the upper 5% of his
class.

Denny Barnette, who is the mys
tery girl, and how does it feel to
have pickles down your back?

Opp. Tribune - CE 4-4491

s�nr1rs
NU·U't

Norman E. Moyer has received a
Unit Award for maintaining the
highest cumulative index of a fresh
man in his housing unit at Purdue
University.

Well, intellects, three weeks, one
and a half days to go. See you in
ten years under the viaduct.

Forbes Typewriter Co.

ALWAYS WELCOME

(I

Three 1958 Adams graduates have
recently received awards at their re
spective colleges.

Senior Snitches

F'ORBES' plan permits three
months r e n t a I applied as
purchase credit if desired.
Out-of-town rentals invited.

STUDENTS
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Faculty Members Perform in South Bend
And Elkhart Symphony Orchestras
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apply credit office
6th floor
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Adams Nine Hands
Devils 14-1 Defeat
Jim Fett, Bob Sheets, Brad Eic
horst, and Gary Wallman glammed
home runs and Ken Marvel hurled
two-hit baseball to lead the John
Adams Eagles to their second straight
ENIHSC victory and their seventh
success in eight outings for the sea
son as they trounced the perennially
strong Michigan City Red Devils by
a 14-1 count. The game was halted
in the top of the seventh inning be
cause of darkness.
The Eagles got off to a quick lead
as they scored three times in the
last half of the first inning.
The homer parade started in the
second, and the Eagles scored four
times each in the second and third
on the four big swings of the bat.
With one out in the second Jim Fett
lined the first homer of the afternoon
to left-center field. After John Bella
fanned and Gary Wallman walked,
'
Bob Sheets boomed the second round
tripper of the frame to right field.
Brad Eichorst then blasted the third
home run of· the round to left-center.
Wallman Homers

In the third Bob Howerton started
the rally with a base hit. After he
was caught stealing, Denny Murphy
singled and Fett and Bella walked
to load the bases. Gary Wallman
then unloaded a tremendous grand
slam home run to right-center field.
Meanwhile the best the D e v i l s
could manage was one run i n the
top of the third, without a base hit.
After Marvel passed the first two
men up in the inning, the run scored
on two fielder's choices.
The Eagles put the frosting on the
cake by scoring twice in the fourth
and once in the fifth. The South
Benders scored without a hit in the
fifth on a free pass, a fielder's choice,
and two errors.
Marvel gained his third straight
triumph, while Hahn the first of
three City moundsmen was the loser.

Trackmen Lose Close
Meet to Goshen
The John Adams track team fell to
Goshen last week in a very close
meet. The final score was 57% to
51%. The Eagles won five events,
tied for first in a sixth, and placed in
every event except the broad jump.
A review of the meet:
100-yd. dash-Frazier 1st, Waxman
3rd. 'I'ime :10.9.
220-yd. dash - Mihail 1st, Butler
3rd. Time :23.7.
120-yd. high hurdles-Mihail 3rd.
180-yd. low.hurdles-Waxman 2nd.
440-yd. run-Frazier 2nd, Weiss 3rd.
880-yd. run-Cogdell 1st, Hemphill
2nd. Time 2:12.
Mile run-High 2nd.
Mile relay-Won by Adams (Weiss,
High, Hemphill, Cogdell). Time 3:52.
880-yd. relay-Won by Goshen.
Shot put-Stout 1st, Christman 2nd.
Distance: 43 feet, 7 inches.
Broad jump-Swept by Goshen.
High jump-Warmoth 2nd, C. Tay
lor and J. Taylor 3rd (tie) .
Pole vault-Fischer tied for 1st.
Adams placed ninth in the ENIHSC
track meet held Saturday, April 25.
Jim Fischer and Howard F r a z i e r
placed for Adams. Fischer tied for
third in the pole vault and Frazier
took fifth in the 440. Fischer will run
in the NIHSC track meet tomorrow
in East Chicago.
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May 1- Baseball: Adams vs. Central
(Here)
" B " B a s e b a l l: Adams vs.
Central (Here)
2-Track: Conference Finals
East Chicago
5-Track: Adams vs. Washing
ton (There)
Baseball: Adams vs. Wash
ington (There)
" B " B a s e b a l l: Adams vs.
Washington (There)
7- Baseball: Adams vs. St. Joe
(There)
" B " B a s e b a l l: Adams vs.
St. Joe (There)

TOWER

May 1, 1959

LINKSMEN LOSE TO
ELKHART AND RILEY
The Adams linksmen lost to Elk
hart 11%-3% and to Riley 8-7 in a
triangular golf meet played at the
Elkhart Elks Country Club on Thurs
day, April 23.
The Eagle duffers shot identical
scores in both matches. They were:
Zimmer --- -------- 81
Kaeppler
89
Van Buskirk
81
Hjerpie ------------ 90
Brush ------------- 84
__________

_______

Eagles Suffer First
Loss to Indians
The St. Joseph Indians brought an
abrupt end to all Adams hopes for
an undefeated baseball season by
blasting the Eagles 10-6 on the loser's
home diamond Wednesday, April 22.
The Indians battered three Adams
hurlers for 14 hits.
Adams took a 1-0 lead in the bot
tom of the first inning as Jim Fett,
who had walked, stole home. Losing
pitcher Jerry Harris and John Bella
each singled to start the inning. Both
r u n n e r s scampered home as Bob
Sheets unloaded a booming two-base
hit.
The Indians scored twice in the
fourth to tie the score and went
ahead for good in the next round.
In the fifth after the first three bat
ters hit safely, Harris was lifted in
favor of Ken Marvel. But the In
dians gave the- big righthander a
rude welcome and before he could
retire the side three runs had crossed
the plate.
The Eagles came back with two
runs in the last of the fifth, the big
blow being a double by Gary Wall
man, only to have St. Joe batter Don
Karczewski for four runs in the final
two innings.

Bees Take City for
Conference Win
The Adams B-team hopped back
on the win wagon as they dropped
St. Joseph 4-3 and Michigan City in
a 7-0 conference game.
After winning one of their first
four starts, the Beagles made a come
back win over St. Joe after a 3-0 de
feat by the Indians. On two errors,
a passed ball, and a timely hit by Bill
Roberts, the Beagles scored four runs
in the 4th inning and went on to hold
the Indians from scoring again.
Michigan City invaded the home
diamond of the Bees last Friday,
April 24, and were sent back home
again on the short end of a 7-0 shel
lacking. As the Beagles jumped to a
3-0 early lead, the Red Devils found
it impossible to come back. The hit
ting attack was headed by Sam Dai
ryko and Bill Roberts, as Sam blasted
a tremendous drive over the right
fielder for a round-tripper and Bill
lined a three-bagger into right center.
The Bees were on the road against
Goshen this week and played host to
Riley and Central.

Golfers Lose Match
To Bears at Erskine
The John Adams golf team lost a
very close match to the Central Bears
last Tuesday, April 21. The match
was played at Erskine golf course.
The final score was 8% - 6%.
Eagle tallies were:
Van Buskirk
_44-46-90
Kaeppler
_43-40-83
Zimmer
41-39-80
!Ijerpie
44-45--89
Brush -------------------44-44--88
____________

_______________

_________________

__________________

Bob Dygulski went all the way for
the victory.

Best

ERNIE'S

Save May 22
for the

formals
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Across from Adams
A PLACE TO GET GOOD FOOD
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Sunnymede
Pharmacy

2312 Mishawa ka Ave.
South Bend, Indiana

at ...

Lou's
SUPER SERVICE
Mishawaka Ave. at Twyckenham
MOTOR TUNE- UP
LOUBRICATION ANY TIME
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1432 M1SHAWJ\.KA AVENUE
South Bend, Ind.
Phone AT 7-4947
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Foster's 5 and 10

He rents
his

Twyckenham Drive

Ask for Mrs. Johnson

�

FUTURE

Mishawaka Avenue

Apply at GREENE'S

the Prom ..

FOR HIS

•

Yeung girl, junior or senior, to
work in sportswear for the summer.

Brownie's Snack Bar

TO PLAN

SHELL GASOLINE

WANTED!

�

at

Shell Station

"LITTLE 500"

Compliments of

Davis Barber Shop

2516 MISHAWAKA AVENUE

South Bend's

Prescription

Drug Store
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PHONE CE 4-1191
230 W. Wash. Cor. Lafayette, South Bend
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Earnings compounded
1emi·annually
Kids need more than "readin'
ritin' and 'rithmetic" in this day
and age if they are to be suc
cessful in their ndult years.
It
calls for a real education. Many
a boy - and girl - has gone to
college because a s av i n g s ac
count eased the financial strain.
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PIDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION Of SOUTH liND
(Just West of Courthouse)
216

WEST

WASHINGTON

With this ad $2.00 Discount
on complete outfit.

.. . and you'll know why when
you see our complete, modern
selection of formals and acces
sories. Tastefully tailored, cor
rect in the smallest detail-and
c o m f o r t a b l e ! You'll find our
service convenient and econom
ical, too.

Louie's Tuxedo Rental
PH. AT 7-0575

9 Blks. West of Michigan St.
Between Washington and
Western on Laurel

